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How well organized the camp was
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Activities that kept kids engaged
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Student learning about marine science
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Snacks provided
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Communication with parents
22 responses

Registration
22 responses
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Sign in and sign out
22 responses

Quality of counselors
22 responses
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22 responses

How happy was your camper
22 responses
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Overall camp experience
22 responses

What would you like to see us do better next time?
9 responses

Have science shirts for campers to wear one day of the week. Sign in & out should have a place for adult signature or initials- for
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We would love for the duration of the program to be more than 4 days :) possibly 2 weeks?

More organized sign out

I'm all for a little bit of candy, but just a little bit... Not really pixie sticks and ice pops, maybe just ice pops (or, 1 of something).
My kid loved this camp and your counselors. We will be back next year! Thanks!

Incorporate more learning according to the grade levels

For safety I would recommend a more streamlined sign out system.

Overall thoughts/comments, happy things to share, anecdotes or quotes from your
kids that we can use as testimonials (sign your name if you want us to attribute the
quote to you or your child! The rest of this is anonymous!
15 responses

The camp was great! She was excited to talk about everything she learned. The counselors were sweet with the kids, mature,
and very helpful! Thank you!!

We have so many positive comments about this camp I’m not sure where to begin! We love that morning care was included.
Snacks had variety & healthy with fruit. Daily emails & photos were very much appreciated & it allowed us to talk as a family
about what Gabriella could expect the next day at camp. It also allowed us to talk about everything she had learned - which was
so much. Sharon replied to my texts when I had questions. A counselor called me immediately when my daughter was stung by
a bee. This response & care is exactly what parents want in a camp. Gabriella came home every day telling facts about sharks,
water pressure, and currents. She reminded us daily what items are good for our environment and which are not. She was awake
early and dressed daily and eager to get to camp every day- this is not a norm for her! She’s already talking about which courses
she’ll take in high school & shes 7 years old! The daily themed activities were well organized. Movies in the planetarium were
great. Water days were super fun & exciting! We’re very excited to attend next year! Michala Chipurnoi call me if you need more
quotes. :)

"All the counselors were really nice!"
"Counselors could get your attention when needed" :)

My kids came home everyday super excited to share their morning. Thank you so much

Loved the camp, he really enjoyed it and looked forward to going!

My kids had such a great time, they didn't want it to end! They're already excited about and looking forward to returning next
summer!! Thanks RHS Aquascience!! --Casey Jimenez
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Om loved everything about this camp especially activities that included getting wet in the warm weather!! He learned about how
trees protect the shore lines, PH levels, and colors of dre! And what we can do to protect the planet. Thank you for organizing!
Om would highly recommend this camp to anyone and will be there next year too.

My 5 year old son came home one day after camp and said “mama I love science!” Everything seemed great-signing in and out
seemed a bit chaotic and dnding the right “place” in the room to drop my kindergartner off in the am was a bit tricky. I think he
had a great time though and it is most dednitely worth the money! Thank you!

"Camp was really fun! I loved that there was a theme everyday! My favorite counselor was Mya!" -Brennan

My son loved this camp. He woke up early begging to go and asked if he could go again next year when I picked him up on the
last day.

"Camp was really fun! I loved that there was a theme everyday! My favorite counselor was Mya!" -Brennan R
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